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Abstract
Background: An important aspect in functional imaging research employing magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) is how participants perceive the MRI scanning itself. For instance, the knowledge of
how (un)comfortable MRI scanning is perceived may help institutional review boards (IRBs) or
ethics committees to decide on the approval of a study, or researchers to design their experiments.
Methods: We provide empirical data from our lab gained from 70 neurologically healthy mainly
student subjects and from 22 mainly elderly patients suffering from motor deficits after brain
damage. All participants took part in various basic research fMRI studies using a 3T MRI scanner.
Directly after the scanning, all participants completed a questionnaire assessing their experience
with the fMRI procedure.
Results: 87.2% of the healthy subjects and 77.3% of the patients rated the MRI procedure as
acceptable to comfortable. In healthy subjects, males found the procedure more comfortable, while
the opposite was true for patients. 12.1% of healthy subjects considered scanning durations
between 30 and 60 min as too long, while no patient considered their 30 min scanning interval as
too long. 93.4% of the healthy subjects would like to participate in an fMRI study again, with a
significantly lower rate for the subjects who considered the scanning as too long. Further factors,
such as inclusion of a diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) scan, age, and study duration had no effect on
the questionnaire responses. Of the few negative comments, the main issues were noise, the
restriction to keep still for the whole time, and occasional feelings of dizziness.
Conclusion: MRI scanning in the basic research setting is an acceptable procedure for elderly and
patient participants as well as young healthy subjects.
Background
There has been a boom in human neuroscience studies
using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and a number
of sites introduce MRI as a new technique. Here, research-
ers as well as administrative personnel, such as members
of ethics committees, enter a new domain in which they
often have little background knowledge. Of particular
importance in this context are concerns about the well
being of the participants tested in the MRI machine [1-
13]. The test situation may not be the most pleasant given
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gradient coils, and the fact that participants are asked to
lie still for an extended period of time. MRI machines are
typically approved by local governmental health agencies
for clinical use (e.g. by the Medicines and Healthcare
products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) in the UK). But it is
also important to establish how comfortable experimen-
tal scanning procedures are when basic research protocols
are used. Knowledge on participants' experience of the
MRI scanning procedure may inform decisions of ethical
committees as well as of researchers when planning an
experiment (e.g., duration of a scanning session, the like-
lihood of movement artifacts [8]).
While a number of studies investigated the perception of
MRI scanning in the clinical setting, there is, to our knowl-
edge, no study which assessed the perception of MRI scan-
ning under the particular circumstances of basic imaging
research (see Wollman et al. [4] for an exception in elderly
participants). As elaborated in the Discussion section,
there are a number of differences between clinical and
research scans, such as selection of patients/participants,
noise of the scanning environment, or scan duration. We
therefore conducted a pilot study and subjected partici-
pants undergoing a research scanning procedure in our
laboratory to a post-scan questionnaire, which was
designed to assess the MRI experience. The scanning pro-
cedure consisted of functional EPI scans, an anatomical
magnetization prepared rapid gradient echo (MPRAGE)
scan, and, for roughly half of the participants, a diffusion
tensor imaging (DTI) scan. We report the results of two
independent and unrelated populations as investigated in
our laboratory in the context of different ongoing fMRI
studies, i.e. healthy subjects and patients with sustained
motor deficits and reduced mobility following brain dam-
age.
Methods
Sample
70 neurologically healthy subjects (39 female, 31 male)
completed the questionnaire subsequent to the MRI scan.
Participant's age ranged from 17 to 60 years, with a mean
age of 26 years (standard deviation 10.6 years). Although
we do not have data on this, the authors (who conducted
all studies personally) estimate that approximately one
third of the subjects participated in an fMRI study before.
Subjects were paid between €10 and €15 for participa-
tion.
In addition, 22 clinical patients (5 female, 17 male; aged
27–69 years, mean 54.1 years, standard deviation 12
years) suffering from a chronic hemiplagia after stroke
(chronicity > 1 year) completed the questionnaire. These
patients had unsystematically mixed motor impairments
of either the left or right side. Except for a few exceptions
patients had no obvious cognitive or speech/language
impairments. Approximately half of them had a clinical
MRI scan before. These 22 patients were derived from a
sample of 42 patients receiving motor rehabilitation in
our laboratory. 20 of the 42 patients did not undergo MRI
mainly due to ferromagnetic materials in their body or
due to other conditions (e.g. diabetes or heart diseases)
which we took as exclusion criteria in the context of basic
research. All patients were scanned twice within a 2–3
week interval, and the questionnaires were presented only
at the first scanning session. Participation in the MRI scan-
ning was voluntary.
In the following, with the term "participants" we refer to
the combined sample of healthy subjects and patients. All
participants were recruited for research studies not related
to the present questionnaire study.
The present questionnaire study and the experiments were
approved by the ethics committee of the University of Sur-
rey (UK), and all participants gave written informed con-
sent prior to participation.
The questionnaire
The questionnaire was initially developed as quality assur-
ance instrument for internal use. The questionnaire con-
sisted of 4 questions regarding the MRI scanning
procedure and 9 questions (not reported) regarding the
experiment itself. The questions of interest were (1) How
was the scanning procedure? [answer via 7 point scale
with the endpoints 1/very comfortable and 7/very uncom-
fortable; option for additional comments], (2) Do you
think you felt something "strange" caused by the MRI
scanner (e.g. dizzy)? [yes/no; If yes, please describe], (3)
Was the scanning too long? [yes/no], the healthy subjects
in addition were asked the question (4) Would you like to
participate in an MRI study again? [yes/no].
The questionnaire was generally filled out by the partici-
pants themselves after the MRI scan. For patients with
writing difficulties the experimenter filled out the ques-
tionnaire. We did not always check immediately whether
the questionnaire was filled out completely so that partic-
ipants may have left a question unanswered for unknown
reasons (e.g. missed, refused to answer).
Studies
Generally, our lab is focused on research of the motor sys-
tem. The healthy subjects were tested in the context of six
different studies (Table 1). In three of these studies sub-
jects had to perform isometric force tasks with their dom-
inant hand, and in the other three tasks they had to
perform overt movements in combination with motor
imagery, or sole motor imagery. Some of the studies havePage 2 of 11
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perform an isometric force task with their affected hand.
All participants underwent an anatomical scan of 5 min-
utes. If the study consisted of two or more functional runs,
the anatomical scan was always performed between the
first and second functional run, otherwise it was per-
formed after the functional run. If a DTI scan (lasting 8
min) was performed, it was always the last scan of the ses-
sion.
The study with patients consisted of two functional runs,
each lasting 8 min, resulting in a total scanning duration
of 21 min. Regarding the healthy subjects, five of them
underwent the same protocol as the patients, except that
they had in addition a DTI scan. The first study (10 sub-
jects) consisted of two functional runs lasting 24 min and
18 min, respectively (total duration 47–55 min depend-
ing on whether DTI was performed). The second study
(19 subjects) consisted of two functional runs, each last-
ing 16 min (total duration 37–45 min). The third study
(15 subjects) also consisted of two functional runs lasting
18 and 17 min, respectively (total duration 40–48 min).
The fourth study (10 subjects) consisted of a single func-
tional run lasting 14 min (total duration 19–27 min). The
fifth study (11 subjects) consisted of two functional runs,
each lasting 14 min (total duration 33–41 min). The aver-
age scanning time was 39.5 min (standard deviation
10.51 min).
The given times are the pure scanning times, without short
gaps between the scans, setting up the scanner, or re-start-
ing the scanner due to problems. On average, each person
stayed approx. 5–10 min longer in the scanner bore than
specified above, resulting in estimated total durations
between 24 min and 65 min.
MRI procedure
Imaging was carried out using a 3 Tesla scanner (Trio, Sie-
mens, Erlangen, Germany) equipped with an array head
Table 1: Sample description.
Study N (fem) Age ± s.d. Duration Paradigm
1 10 (8) 22.5 ± 2.5 53 (47–55) press handle with varying pace and force
2 19 (11) 25.0 ± 6.6 40 (37–45) motor imagery, passive movement, movement observation
3 15 (9) 21.0 ± 3.6 46 (40–48) motor imagery
4 10 (6) 29.3 ± 9.3 20 (19–27) motor imagery
5 11 (2) 20.6 ± 3.0 40 (33–41) squeezing a ball with both hands
6 5 (3) 57.4 ± 2.7 29 press handle with varying force
total 70 (39) 26 ± 10.6 39.5 ± 10.5
Patients
Study N (fem) Age ± s.d. Duration Paradigm
1 22 (5) 54.1 ± 12.0 21 press handle with varying force
Number of participants (N) and, among these, number of females (fem) is given. Age and standard deviation (s.d.) in years. Duration is the actual 
average duration, in brackets the duration range is given (without DTI – with DTI).
MRI equipmentFigure 1
MRI equipment. Siemens Trio 3 Tesla MRI scanner (left) 
and the used array head coil with attached mirror to enable 
visual stimulus presentation (right). During scanning two 
additional foam cushions, one on each side, were placed 
between the fasteners and the participant's head to further 
shield the noise and reduce head motion.Page 3 of 11
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180 cm), and participants were inside the bore approxi-
mately up to their abdomen/hip region. Participants were
supine on the scanner bed, and cushions were used to
reduce head motion. A leg rest was placed under the thigh
and calves which makes lying on the back more comfort-
able, especially for the back. If required, pads were put
under the upper arm to support holding a response
device. No further devices such as straps or vacuum cush-
ions were used. Participants were given earplugs to lower
the noise level (up to approx. 100 dBA SPL inside the bore
without protection). A mirror, attached on the top of the
headcoil enabled the participants to view the screen at the
top end of the scanner bore. 36 axial slices (192 × 192 mm
field of view (FOV), 64 × 64 matrix, 4 mm thickness, no
gap, interleaved slice acquisition) were acquired using an
EPI sequence (repetition time (TR) 2 s, echo time (TE) 30
ms, 90° flip angle). In each study, a high-resolution whole
brain image was acquired from each participant using a
T1-weighted MPRAGE sequence (1 × 1 × 1 mm voxel size).
At the end of the scanning session, for 42 of the 70 (60%)
healthy subjects a DTI scan lasting 8 min was conducted.
Statistics
The binary questionnaire items (with a "yes/no" answer)
were treated as nominal data and analyzed using Chi-
square (χ2) tests. The response to the question "How was
the scanning procedure?" was given on a 7-point scale. We
treated this as interval scale and used parametric tests
(independent samples t-tests, one-sample t-tests, Analyses
of Variance (ANOVAs)). We validated the results by calcu-
lating non-parametric analyses (Mann-Whitney-U tests,
Wilcoxon signed rank tests, Kruskal-Wallis test). Although
parametric and non-parametric tests always revealed the
same pattern of results we present both results where
appropriate.
For the correlation of two interval scale items (e.g. age and
the item "how was the scanning procedure") we used
Pearson's correlation (validated by non-parametric Spear-
man's rho correlation). Relations between nominal-scale
items and interval-/ordinal-scale items were assessed
using Spearman's rho correlation.
Results
Response rates
Each question was answered by more than 94% of the
subjects and patients, with the only exception of the ques-
tion whether they would like to participate again, which
was answered by 87.1% of the healthy subjects (this ques-
tion was not presented to the patients).
Questionnaire responses
Questionnaire responses are summarised in Table 2. Each
questionnaire item is presented in detail below.
1) How was the scanning procedure?
68 healthy subjects responded on a scale from 1(very
comfortable) to 7 (very uncomfortable), with a mean of
3.03 (s.d. 1.31) and a median of 3 (range 1–7) (Figure 2,
light grey bars). This data showed a significant positive
trend in evaluating how comfortable the scanning proce-
dure was (one-sample t-test versus 4 (center of the rating
scale): t(67) = 6.08; p < .001; Wilcoxon signed rank test
versus 4: Z = 4.776, p < .001). Ten subjects commented
with "noisy", "tiring", "slightly claustrophobic", "nerve
racking", "head and neck were sore", "inability to scratch
itches", "back hurt" (two subjects), and "headphones
uncomfortable" (two subjects).
22 patients responded (Figure 2, dark grey bars) with a
mean of 2.73 (s.d. 1.64) and a median of 2.5 (range 1–5).
Similar to healthy participants, patients showed a signifi-
cant positive trend in evaluating how comfortable the
scanning procedure was (one-sample t-test versus 4
(center of the rating scale): t(21) = 3.644; p = .002; Wil-
coxon signed rank test versus 4: Z = 2.97, p = .003). The
only three comments made were "noise", "too noisy", and
"I'm big to fit in".
Although the exact distribution of rating scores differed
between healthy subjects and patients (Pearson χ2 =
20.605, df = 6, p = .002), the mean rating scores did not
differ between the groups (healthy participants = 3.03;
patients = 2.73; t(88) = .880; p = .381; Mann-Whitney-U
test: Z = .983; p = .326).
The rating on comfort was largely independent of feeling
something strange (independent samples t-tests; patients:
t(19) = .994, p = .333; healthy subjects: t(65) = 1.25, p =
.216), future participation (healthy subjects: t(59) = .027,
p = .978; item was not presented to patients), and whether
subjects considered the scanning session as too long
(healthy subjects: t(64) = 1.393, p = .168; no patient con-
sidered the session as too long).
2) Do you think you felt something "strange" caused by the MRI 
scanner (e.g. dizzy)?
68 healthy subjects answered this question with 23
(33.8%; χ2-test for the null hypothesis that no subject
feels something strange: χ2 = 740.02; df = 1; p < 0.001)
reporting having felt something strange. In more detail, 7
subjects reported tiredness, 5 dizziness during the scan,
and 2 feeling slightly discoordinated and disoriented.
One subject reported a feeling of panic caused by the
enclosed space in the MRI bore and the noise of the ana-
tomical MPRAGE scan. Further comments were "seeing
stars against the [bright] white screen" and "feeling wob-
bly when standing up after the end of the MRI scan". Two
subjects reported slight nausea after the DTI scan, duringPage 4 of 11
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comments are discussed in the Discussion section.
21 patients answered this item and 6 of them (28.6%; χ2
= 161.25; df = 1; p < 0.001) noted something strange. Four
patients reported slight dizziness, one tiredness, and one
a "little tingle in right leg".
The percentage of healthy controls (33.8%) and patients
(28.6%) noting something strange did not differ signifi-
cantly (Pearson χ2 = .201; df = 1; p = .654).
In healthy subjects the perception of something strange
was related to considering the scanning session as too
long. In more detail, 7 of 22 subjects (31.8%) noting
something strange considered the session as too long,
while only 1 of the 43 subjects (2.3%) noting nothing
strange considered the session as too long (Pearson χ2 =
11.729, df = 1, p = .001). No patient considered the ses-
sion as too long.
A comparable pattern emerged for the relation between
feeling something strange and the question whether they
would like to participate again (not presented to patients).
All 39 subjects who didn't note anything strange would
have participanted again. Out of the 21 participant who
noted something strange, only 17 (81%) considered
future participation (Pearson χ2 = 7.959, df = 1, p = .005).
Table 2: Summary of the questionnaire results.
Question 1 „comfortable" Question 2 „strange" Question 3 „too long" Question 4 „do it again"
healthy patients healthy patients healthy patients healthy
number of respondents 68 22 68 21 66 22 61
means or percentages 3.03*** 1 2.73** 1 33.8%*** 2 28.6%*** 2 12.1%*** 2 0% 93.4%*** 2
healthy vs. patients ns ns ns N/A
effect of
Question 2 „strange" ns ns -- -- *** 3 ns ** 3
Question 3 „too long" ns ns *** 3 ns -- -- *** 4
Question 4 „do it again" ns ns ** 3 ns *** 4 N/A --
having a DTI scan ns N/A ns N/A ns N/A ns
study5 ns N/A ns N/A ns N/A ns
study duration6 ns N/A ns N/A ns N/A ns
gender * 7 * 7 ns ns8 ns ns ns
males 2.63 3.12 45.2% 25% 10% 0% 88.9%
females 3.34 1.40 24.3% 40% 13.9% 0% 97.1%
Abbreviations: * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001; ns not significant; N/A not applicable
Footnotes: 1 one-sample t-test versus mean of 4; 2 χ2 test versus 0% (Questions 2 and 3) or 100% (Question 4); 3 people noting something strange 
more often found the session too long and were less willing to participate again; 4 people finding session too long are less willing to participate again; 
5 tested by one-way ANOVA (Question 1) or χ2 test (Questions 2–4); 6 tested by Pearson's r (Question 1) or by Spearman's rho (Questions 2–4); 
7 significant interaction (p = .002) between gender and participant group as assessed by 2 × 2 ANOVA; 8 trend with p < .07. For further statistical 
details see main text.
Healthy refers to the sample of healthy subjects and patients to the sample of stroke patients. For question 1, mean ratings of the 7-point scale are 
given. For questions 2 to 4 the data refer to the proportion of "yes" answers (i.e. feeling something strange, considering the scanning as too long, 
and would like to participate again). The rows "effect of" indicate whether the named factors significantly affected the answer to the questionnaire 
items. For instance, Question 1 was answered the same, irrespective of the answer on Question 2, while Question 3 differed in healthy controls 
depending on the answer on Question 2. Note that the number of males and females is not balanced. Question 4 was not presented to the patients.Page 5 of 11
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66 healthy subjects answered this question and 8 of them
(12.1%; χ2 = 82.454; df = 1; p < .001) considered the scan-
ning session as too long. 22 patients answered this ques-
tion and none considered the scanning session as too
long.
The rate of healthy subjects (12.1%) and patients (0%)
considering the session as too long was not significantly
different, potentially due to a lack of power (Pearson χ2 =
2.933; df = 1; p = .087).
4) Would you like to participate in an MRI study again?
61 healthy subjects answered this item and 57 of them
(93.4%) considered future participation, but 4 subjects
did not 4 (6.6%; χ2 = 19.03; df = 1; p < .001). This item
was not presented to patients. However, all patients vis-
ited the MRI unit twice within a 3-week period and no par-
ticipant cancelled the second scan.
In healthy subjects future participation depended on the
length of the scanning session. In detail, 8 subjects consid-
ered the session too long and only 5 of them (62.5%)
would have liked to participate again. 51 subjects took no
issue with scanning length and most of them (50; 98%)
considered future participations (Pearson χ2 = 13.82, df =
1, p < .001).
The effect of an additional DTI scan
The DTI scan had no effect on the perception of comfort
(two-sample t-test: t(66) = .033; p = .974; Mann-Whitney
U test: Z = .162; p = .871) and was unrelated to the percep-
tion of "something strange". The latter was reported in
31.7% (13 of 41) of subjects undergoing DTI and 37%
(10/27) of subjects not undergoing DTI scan (Pearson χ2
= .207; df = 1; p = .649). Further on, the experiment was
considered too long by 10.7% (3/28) of subjects undergo-
ing DTI and 13.2% (5/38) of volunteers not undergoing
DTI. This difference was insignificant (Pearson χ2 = .090;
df = 1; p = .764). Finally, 94% (34/36) of subjects receiv-
ing DTI would like to participate again, while 92% (23/
25) of subjects without DTI considered future participa-
tion. Again this difference was insignificant (Pearson χ2 =
.144; df = 1; p = .704).
The effect of study and study duration
To generally assess whether the study affected the ques-
tionnaire results, we first calculated a one-way ANOVA
with study as between-group factor. This analysis was per-
formed for healthy controls only, since the patients partic-
ipated only in one study paradigm. The analysis showed
that study had no effect on perveived comfort (F(5, 62) =
.447; p = .814; Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric ANOVA χ2 =
1.708; df = 5; p = .888). In addition, the factor study had
no effect on the perception of something strange (Pearson
χ2 = 5.026; df = 5; p = .413), judgment on study length
(Pearson χ2 = 1.860; df = 5; p = .868), or future participa-
tion (Pearson χ2 = 5.146; df = 4; p = .273).
Although within a study always the same EPI scans were
performed (resulting in a constant scanning time), only
some subjects underwent a DTI scan, which resulted in
different total scanning times even within a study. To
account for this variability, the above analysis was
repeated with the factor study duration instead of study,
which essentially revealed the same effect pattern. Percep-
tion of comfort and scan duration were not correlated
(Pearson's r = -0.095; p = .442; Spearman's rho = -0.067;
p = .559). Furthermore, study duration had no effect on
the perception of something strange (Spearman's rho =
.075; p = .543), the judgment on study length (Spear-
man's rho = .097; p = .438), or future participation (Spear-
man's rho = -0.046; p = .727).
The effect of gender
Gender affected the results significantly. Female partici-
pants in the healthy group (N = 38; mean 3.34) rated the
scanning procedure as significantly less comfortable than
males (N = 30; mean 2.63; two-sample independent t-test:
t(66) = 2.274; p = .026; Mann-Whitney U test: Z = 2.112;
p = .035). For the patients a reversed pattern emerged,
with females (N = 5; mean 1.40) rating the procedure as
more comfortable than males (N = 17; mean = 3.12; inde-
Histogram of the responses for the question "How was the scanning pr cedur ?"Figure 2
Histogram of the responses for the question "How 
was the scanning procedure?". Participants responded 
on a scale from 1 (very comfortable) to 7 (very uncomforta-
ble). Y-axis depicts the proportion of cases who chose a 
given response category. Healthy subjects as well as patients 
rated the procedure on average as being comfortable (ps < 
.01 when compared to the middle category of 4). Mean rat-
ings of healthy subjects and patients did not differ signifi-
cantly.Page 6 of 11
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test: Z = 2.148; p = .039). This interaction was significant,
as tested by a 2 × 2 factorial ANOVA with group and gen-
der as between subject factors (interaction between group
and gender: F(1, 86) = 10.426; p = .002; main effects n.s.).
Given that the groups differed in their mean age, the
ANOVA was repeated with age as co-variate of no interest.
This analysis yielded similar results (interaction between
group and gender: F(1, 85) = 10.438; p = .002; effect of
age: F(1, 85) = 2.141; p = .147; main effects n.s.)
Furthermore, healthy males tended to note more often
something strange than females (45.2% males; 24.3%
females; Pearson χ2 = 3.272; df = 1; p = .07). However, this
trend was absent in patients (4 of 12 males (25%); 2 of 3
females (40%); Pearson χ2 = .420; df = 1; p = .517).
With regards to length of scan no gender differences were
found between groups (Pearson χ2 = .232; df = 1; p =
.630).
Finally, 2.9% of females and 11.1% of males stated they
would not like to participate again, which did not differ
significantly from each other (Pearson χ2 = 1.639; df = 1;
p = .2). This question was not presented to the patients.
The effect of age
To assess the effect of age we first calculated the correla-
tion between age and how comfortable the procedure was
rated. No significant correlations emerged (healthy sub-
jects: Pearson's r = .161, p = .190; Spearman's rho = .192,
p = .117; patients: Pearson's r = .164, p = .467; Spearman's
rho = .115, p = .612; healthy subjects and patients pooled
(N = 90): Pearson's r = .034, p = .753; Spearman's rho =
.058, p = .587).
Age also had no effect on the perception of something
strange (pooled: Spearman's rho = -0.098, p = .362;
patients only: Spearman's rho = -0.139, p = .547; healthy
subjects only: Spearman's rho = -0.086, p = .486), on judg-
ment of scanning length (pooled: Spearman's rho = -
0.123, p = .253; healthy subjects only: Spearman's rho = -
0.012, p = .922; no patient considered the session as too
long), and future participation (Spearman's rho = -0.051,
p = .696).
Discussion
The present report aimed at providing information about
how two independent populations, one consisting mainly
of neurologically healthy students (N = 70) and one of
elderly stroke survivors (N = 22), perceive the functional
MRI procedure. For this, we presented a questionnaire
asking for their opinion on the MRI scan directly after the
scanning had finished. The results showed that the major-
ity of healthy subjects as well as patients consider MRI
scanning as a comfortable procedure, and that virtually all
subjects would like to participate in a subsequent scan-
ning. As negatives, mainly the scanning noise, the need to
lie still and not move the head, and occasional feelings of
dizziness were mentioned.
How convenient is a basic research scan?
Previous studies primarily assessed the tolerance but not
the comfort of the MRI procedure. In particular, anxiety
and the occurrence of claustrophobia during MRI scan-
ning has been in the focus of previous research, probably
because claustrophobia is the most severe problem and
typically results in scan abortion [3,12,18-23]. This is per-
fectly reasonable for the clinical setting in which MRI
scans serve important diagnostic purposes and for which
the potential health benefits outweigh patient discomfort.
However, in the basic research setting researchers and eth-
ical review boards typically consider only moderate levels
of discomfort as acceptable. Accordingly, we designed our
questionnaire to assess the perception of MRI scanning
not on a coarse level (scan was possible vs. had to be
aborted) but on a more subtle level of perceived comfort.
Our data show that healthy subjects and patients gener-
ally found the scanning procedure comfortable. 67% of
the healthy group and 63% of the patients rated the pro-
cedure positively (i.e. between 1 and 3 on a 1–7 scale
(central item is 4)), and only 13% of healthy subjects and
23% of patients rated the procedure negatively (i.e.
between 5 and 7). Extreme negative ratings were rare, as
only 1 out of 68 healthy controls rated the procedure as 7
(very uncomfortable), and 2 rated it as 6. No patient rated
the procedure as 6 or 7. This demonstrates that the large
majority of participants is fine with the procedure and
that only very few participants consider the MRI proce-
dure to be very uncomfortable.
These findings are in line with the few previous studies
investigating the comfort of the MRI procedure. When the
rating scales given to the participants in the different stud-
ies are transformed to a universal scale ranging from 0
[uncomfortable] – 100 [comfortable] by the formula
(100/(number of choices on response scale - 1) × (mean
rating - 1)), we observed in the present study a mean rat-
ing of 66.2 for the healthy subjects and 71.2 for the
patients. Wollman et al. [4] also asked how comfortable
the overall experience of a research scan was and reported
a transformed mean rating of 77.5 for a sample of partici-
pants older than 72 years. Sparrow et al. [2] asked patients
after a clinical scan for the comfort of the scan. Although
the scan involved injection of a contrast agent, the trans-
formed mean rating still was 63.6, i.e. only slightly below
the one observed in the present study. Dantendorfer et al.
[8] used only a very broad scale which unfortunately can-
not be transformed in a clinical study comparing a 0.5TPage 7 of 11
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(0.5T) of the patients found the MRI procedure easy to tol-
erate, 18% (1.5T) – 11% (0.5T) found it unpleasant, and
only 2.2% (1.5T) – 0.7% (0.5T) found it hardly bearable.
Although the rating scales are not directly comparable, we
think that the findings of Dantendorfer et al. [8] are in
general agreement with our findings. Taken together, the
present finding that participants regard MRI research
scans as comfortable is in line with previous studies inves-
tigating the research setting in the elderly [4] as well as
studies investigating the clinical setting [2,8].
A further finding supporting this conclusion regards the
wish to participate again in an fMRI study. In the present
study 93.4% of the healthy subjects would like to partici-
pate in an fMRI study again. In more detail, 98% of those
participants who did not consider the session as too long
would like to participate again, but only 62.5% of the sub-
jects who considered the session as too long would do so.
Thus, too long scanning sessions may considerably reduce
the willingness to participate again. However, it should be
noted that this conclusion is based on rather small abso-
lute numbers, since only 8 subjects in total considered the
scanning session as too long.
Our findings are in agreement with Wollman et al. [4]
who reported that 100% of their (elderly) subjects would
undergo the MRI procedure again (note the active wish to
participate again in our study, as compared to the more
passive agreement that they would do it again in Wollman
et al. and MacKenzie et al.). MacKenzie et al. [6] reported
for a clinical context a willingness to return of only 64%,
with an additional 24% returning only if absolutely nec-
essary. The reason for the lower rate is not clear, but may
be found in longer scanning durations (up to 95 min in
MacKenzie et al.), differences in the procedure (e.g. in
MacKenzie et al. scans of many different body parts were
analyzed), or differences between clinical and research
scans (see next section below).
MRI in the clinical and in the basic research setting
Clinical and research scans differ in some important
aspects so that the results gained from one may not hold
for the other. First, MRI research settings may impose
greater discomfort than clinical scans. For instance, MRI
research employs different imaging parameters. Critically,
the most frequently employed sequence in research, i.e.
echoplanar imaging (EPI), is characterized by a very high
volume hammering gradient noise. A further difference is
that clinical scans usually require the patient to lie pas-
sively in the MRI scanner, while the experimental tasks in
research scans can be quite demanding (mentally as well
as physically as for instance in the case of the patients who
were required to press a handle with the arm affected by a
stroke). Interestingly, these differences do not seem to
affect the perceived comfort, since the present study and
Wollman et al. [4] found comparable ratings of comfort as
compared to clinical studies [2,8].
Furthermore, research scans tend to take longer than clin-
ical scans. While clinical scans take typically less than 30
minutes, research scans frequently take 45 – 75 minutes,
with durations up to 120 minutes. It appears plausible to
assume that longer scanning duration increases the expe-
rienced discomfort, at least beyond some point. However,
only few healthy subjects (8 of 66; i.e. 12.1%) considered
the scanning session as too long. Notably, this was neither
correlated to the actual study duration nor related to the
comfort ratings. This suggests that healthy participants
seem to be fine with scanning sessions of at least up to 1
h in total.
On the other hand, one may hypothesize that clinical
scans are perceived as less comfortable than research
scans. For example, anxiety levels in clinical scans are
high, with up to 37% of patients reporting moderate to
high levels of anxiety [7,10,11], up to 6.5% of aborted
scans [24,25], and up to 14.2% of patients needing seda-
tion to tolerate MRI [26].
These scans are prescribed and usually conducted for diag-
nostic purposes. Patients may therefore undergo this pro-
cedure despite their anxiety. The prospect of the diagnosis
may further aggravate anxiety levels in general and make
participants more susceptible to the feeling of anxiety in
the scanner setting [5,6,11]. In contrast to the clinical
environment, participation in MRI scanning is voluntary,
and one would therefore assume that persons who worry
about the scanning experience would simply not volun-
teer to participate in those studies [21]. In other words, for
research-based scanning a self-selection bias automati-
cally leads to a cohort of volunteers who are likely to be
comfortable with the scanning procedure. However, the
present evidence does not directly support this conclu-
sion. All previous studies investigating the comfort of the
MRI procedure showed that participants and patients gen-
erally perceive the procedure as comfortable, irrespective
of age or the use of contrast agents. Whether there are truly
no differences between clinical and research scans or
whether larger samples and improved questionnaires are
required to unveil them is a question for future research.
Side effects
Although side effects such as seeing stars or tingling sensa-
tions have been describe for MRI, to present knowledge
these side effects are not harmful. Accordingly, they are
usually not considered in the clinical context. However,
they may become relevant in the research setting, as they
may constitute a factor of discomfort, for instance because
participants may take them as indication of some harmfulPage 8 of 11
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"Do you think you felt something strange caused by the
MRI scanner?".
A surprisingly high number of 34% of the healthy subjects
indeed noted something strange. However, a closer
inspection of the comments revealed that 7 subjects just
reported tiredness, which is well explained by the fact of
lying still for 30–60 min and either doing nothing or
working on a highly repetitive task. Five subjects reported
dizziness during the scan, and two further subjects
reported feeling slightly discoordinated and disoriented.
Comments potentially relating to effects which would
occur in the same context without the MRI scanner as well
encompass notes such as (at the end of the scan) "seeing
stars against the [bright] white screen", or "feeling wobbly
when standing up after the end of the MRI scan" (i.e., after
at least 40 min of lying motionless). Two subjects
reported feeling slightly nauseated after a diffusion tensor
imaging (DTI) scan, during which the scanner bed shakes
noticeably. One participant reported a feeling of panic
after some time, caused by the enclosed space in the MRI
bore and the noise of the anatomical MPRAGE scan (how-
ever, the scan did not need to be aborted). Other com-
ments, which cannot easily be categorized or explained
comprised "heart rate fell into step with vibration of the
scanner", "strange – during the last stage I saw 'things' fly-
ing about, but I couldn't focus on them", "Also I felt like I
could feel something applied in the back of my head
when the scan(s) started", "The sensation of magnets
'pulling' my head in various directions. Also my mind was
making songs out of the noises", "isolated – like in a bub-
ble, so all other perception strange", "it's hypnotic; felt
like the bed was sinking downwards", "I felt a little bit hot
(in my head too), but that's probably because I was
tense". These latter comments may at least partially be
caused by a heightened awareness or self-focused atten-
tion.
Claustrophobia
Because participation was voluntary and participants have
been warned about claustrophobia, we expected a lower
rate of claustrophobia than the previously reported inci-
dence of about 2% (e.g. [3,12]). Of the 70 healthy sub-
jects, only one reported a feeling of claustrophobia
(without the need to cancel the scan), which is an inci-
dence of 1.4%. However, whether this 1.4% is signifi-
cantly lower than the previously reported 2% cannot be
answered reliably by the present data. Instead, we suggest
that for reliable inferences with such low incidence rates
much larger samples are required. Thus, future research is
needed to test the hypothesis that a self-selection bias in
the research setting results in a lower incidence of claus-
trophobia.
Effect of gender
In healthy subjects, females rated the procedure signifi-
cantly less comfortable than males. The reason for this dif-
ference is not clear, but may be found in the trend that
women more often suffer from claustrophobia or panic
attacks in the MRI environment [3,11,12,26]; and that
they show increased levels of state anxiety before as well
as after the MRI scan [6,8].
We observed the reversed pattern in patients: females
found the procedure significantly more comfortable than
males. This could be explained by the findings of Woll-
man et al. [4] who showed that, in the elderly, males find
some aspects of the procedure less comfortable than
females (such as lying flat, positioning, and not moving).
However, further research is needed to decide whether
this is a genuine gender by age interaction or whether
these differences are due to some other differences in the
imaging procedure.
Effect of Age
Age did not affect any questionnaire item, which suggests
that the perceived comfort is not affected by the age in the
range of the investigated population (17 – 69 years). This
is in line with Wollman et al. [4] who showed that two
populations of elderly participants (means 76 and 92
years, respectively) did not differ significantly in their esti-
mate of the overall comfort.
With respect to claustrophobia, it seems to be unclear
whether age has an effect. While the findings of Eshed et
al. [3] who showed that MRI-related claustrophobia is
evenly distributed across all age groups between 20 and
80 years is in agreement with our findings, Sarji et al. [18]
mentions non-significant age effects in their study of more
than 3000 patients. In the so far largest study, Dewey et al.
[12] found that in particular the age group 40 – 65 years
is characterized by a higher incidence of claustrophobia
(2.6%), while younger and older patients showed compa-
rably lower rates of claustrophobia (1.3% and 1.5%,
respectively). First, one should note that the incidence of
claustrophobia is not necessarily related to the experi-
enced comfort of the MRI scanning. Second, in our study
age is confounded with the sample, i.e. the healthy sub-
jects were younger (mean 26 years) than the patients
(mean 54). Both groups did not only differ in age, but as
well in other factors such as study duration which may
result in opposite effects on the comfort as expected by the
results of Dewey et al. [12]. Therefore, the discrepancy
between the present results and Dewey et al. [12] may be
due to the fact that claustrophobia and perceived comfort
are largely unrelated, or to other differences in the study
design.Page 9 of 11
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The inclusion of a DTI scan had no effect. This is interest-
ing, as the DTI sequence is characterized not only by a very
different sounding gradient noise, but as well by a consid-
erably shaking scanner bed. Thus, it seems that our find-
ings are somewhat robust to changes in the employed MRI
protocol.
Study limitations
Approximately one third of the subjects and patients
underwent an MRI scan before. Unfortunately, we do not
have the data about the exact proportion, and we do not
have the information which particular participants were
scanned before, so that we cannot test for the effect of
prior scanning on the perceived convenience. In the clini-
cal context, MacKenzie et al. [6] assessed the previous
imaging experience (MRI and computer tomography) and
showed that on average previous experience did not affect
the state anxiety before the MRI scan (compare also [21]).
However, state anxiety before the MRI scan was lower if
the previous experience was pleasant and higher when it
was unpleasant. Assuming that in the basic research con-
text participants only return if the experience has not been
too unpleasant, one may speculate that these participants
will most likely show on average more positive ratings in
the present questionnaire as well. Thus, it may be that the
perceived convenience is lower if a sample being scanned
for the first time would be investigated. However, despite
this potential bias we think that the present data are not
unrepresentative of the everyday research fMRI scanning.
The main reason for this is that most sites test participants
repeatedly in different studies, and thus usually have a
sample which consists of participants with prior scanning
experience (of course, proportions may vary). Thus, we
conclude that although the present data cannot disentan-
gle the effect of prior scanning on perceived convenience,
they are representative for the typical setting of basic fMRI
research.
To our knowledge, no standardized questionnaire exists
to assess general comfort during MRI scanning. Accord-
ingly, we used a self-developed questionnaire for this pur-
pose, as has been done by others [2,4,8]. However, to
assess aspects related to comfort it probably is beneficial
to use standardized questionnaires, such as the Claustro-
phobia Questionnaire (CLQ) [27] or the Spielberger
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory.
An interesting option for future studies would be to use a
pre- and a post-questionnaire, especially if it is known
whether participants had prior experience with (func-
tional) MRI. With such a procedure it would be possible
to disentangle expectations about the MRI procedure from
actual experience. In addition, it would be of interest
whether different prior experiences (e.g. anatomical MRI
of other body parts than head, anatomical MRI of head,
functional MRI) result in the same (in)congruence
between expectation and experience as assessed by a pre-
and post-questionnaire. Such inferences cannot be made
in the current study, since we assessed only the actual
experience of the MRI scan, but not the prior expectations.
It should be noted that the present results are specific to
our setting and MRI procedure and that there are a
number of factors which may affect the scanning experi-
ence [12,22,28]. For instance, different variants of EPI
sequences as well as different MRI machines can change
the noise levels and characteristics. Furthermore, different
scanner models may have different designs regarding
depth and diameter of the bore, which may affect the feel-
ing of claustrophobia. In the same way, different head-
coils (e.g. narrow or closed ones), wearing goggles, or
fixing the arms with straps or vacuum cushions may affect
the comfort in general and the feeling of claustrophobia
in particular.
Conclusion
The present pilot study investigated the perceived comfort
of the MRI procedure in the basic research setting. We
showed that younger healthy subjects as well as elderly
patients perceive the procedure as largely comfortable,
without any major negative aspects. The reported level of
comfort is at least comparable, if not even higher, as com-
pared to clinical scans. This information can provide guid-
ance to imaging researchers and ethical review boards.
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